Faculty/ Guest Recitals at CMU (All concerts at the Love Recital Hall unless it is specified.)

Jan 18 7:30pm Grand Junction Rockesta at Robinson
Jan 25 4pm String Day Final Concert *Free concert
Jan 31 7:30pm Jun Watabe, Clarinet/Saxophone with Susan Ellinger, piano
Feb 1 4pm Flute Fest West Final Concert
Feb 5 7:30pm Faculty Jazz Ensemble
Feb 13 7:30pm Brian Krinke, violin and Arthur Houle, piano
Feb 20 7:30pm Spring Faculty Gala
Mar 9 7:30pm Jazz Ensemble at Robinson Theatre
Mar 11 7:30pm Wind Symphony at Robinson Theatre
Mar 12 7:30pm Brian Krinke, violin and Kristen Yun, cello Duo
Mar 25 7:30pm James T. Przygocki, Viola; Blake Anthony McGee, clarinet; Brooks Hafey, piano
Mar 26 7:30pm Choral Concert at Robinson Theatre
April 6 7:30pm Percussion Ensemble
Apr 8 7:30pm Jazz and Commercial Combos at Warehouse 2565
Apr 9 7:30pm Duo Dolce (Phoenix Park-Kim, piano / Kristen Yun, cello)
Apr 16 7:15pm Wind Symphony at Central High School
Apr 16 & 17 7:30pm Hansel and Gretel by Engelbert Humperdinck
Apr 18 7:30pm Men’s & Women’s Choirs Spring Concert
  19 3pm with Mav Melodies Barbershop ensemble, the Grand Mesa A Cappella Chorus, and the Bookcliff Harmony Society
Apr 19 7:30pm Spring Orchestra Concert
Apr 29 7:30pm Student Chamber Concert
May 2 7:30pm CMU Rockesta Project at Robinson
May 4 7:30pm Jazz Festival Final Concert with Matt Harris, Piano at Robinson
May 9 4pm Celltheamo (Cello Ensemble) *Free concert
May 12 4pm Sampson Music Competition

Senior/Junior/Student Recitals
Feb 7 7:30pm David Silvano -jr (full recital)
Mar 13 7:30pm Harley Galbasini – sr
Mar 23 7:30pm Brianna Mangette
Mar 27 7:30pm Nick Carozza
Mar 30 7:30pm Adrianna Garcia
Mar 31 7:30pm Jenica Labig –sr
Apr 7 7:30pm Bekah Erkman –sr
Apr 10 7:30pm Mandalyn Raper - sr
Apr 20 7:30pm Celeste Tovar-Guzman & Tori Welch, sr with Arthur Houle, piano
Apr 21 7:30pm Claire Erickson -sr
Apr 27 7:30pm Shayna Lindblom, sr
May 1 7:30pm Anna St. Peter -sr
May 6 7:30pm Alec Brown, Capstone Presentation

GJSO/ GJ Chamber Series and Western Colorado Chorale
Feb 5 5pm "Sing For Your Lives" final concert with Art Song Colorado at Fishbowl
Feb 8 7:30pm Beethoven and Haydn
  9 3pm at Avalon Theatre
Feb 14 7:30pm Romantic Mozart
  at 2 Rivers Winery
Feb 29 7:30pm Still and Strauss
Mar 1 3pm at Avalon Theatre
Mar 6 & 7 7:30pm Masterworks Concert by WCC
Mar 10 7:30pm Faculty Jazz Trio with Josefina Mendez
  at Two Rivers Winery
Mar 12 5pm John Lindsay, Nicole Asel, and John Seesholz at Fishbowl
Mar 20 7:30pm Baroque Chamber Ensemble
  at Two Rivers Winery
April 4 7:30pm Schubert the Great
April 5 3pm at Avalon Theatre
May 5 7:30pm Ode to Joy at GJHS

Western Slope Concert Series (check the webpage for the concert time and place)
Feb 8 &9 Altius Quartet
Mar 7 & 8 Sutton/Patterson Duo
April 4&5 Romantic Piano Trios

A Little Noon Concert at First United Methodist Church
Free concerts
All performances begin at 12:15pm and last 30 to 40 mins.
Two attendances for a Little Noon count as one regular attendance.
Feb 12 Brian Krinke Violin - Piano
Mar 11 Jun Watabe, Clarinet / Susan Ellinger, Piano
April 8 Phoenix Park-Kim, Piano / Kristen Yeon-Ji Yun, Cello
May 13 Adam Kluck, Director CMU Vocal Arts Ensemble and Voice

Theater
Feb 27-Mar 7 Fiddler on the Roof
May 9 7:30 and 10 30pm Jones Cabaret Series #2 – Unlikely Broadway (@ Charlie Dwellington’s)

Blue Sage Series (check the time and place at the website)
Feb 15 7:30pm Evolutions of Love - Vocal Duets Stephanie & Graham Anduri at L RH
Mar 14 7:30pm New Morse Code Hannah Collins, Cello Michael Compitello, Percussio
Apr 4-5 7:30pm Quarteto Nuevo
May 2 7:30pm Concert Series Gala & Champagne